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HoKasbiBaeT CyoMH
MinNuiHee — ypoAiMBo, Kpa-

CMSOe — COBpCMCHHO M... >KO-
NOMMHHO —MMeHHO X9H MOMCHO
onpeAenMTk ACBhs KpynHeHUjeM
C|>KHCKOH >KCn03M14HM, OpraHM-
30BaHH0H t 9TOM TOAy 38 py6e-
NtaMH CyoMH,— aPai^HOHanbHoe
CTpoMTeiibCTBO-86». Ctchau oko-
no 150 ipHfUA BMecTHfi oahh
H3 KpynHeMUJHx naBHnbOHOB mo-
CKOBCKHX COKOnbHHKOB.

...Mhofmc coopywcHMfl B Hauieti

CTpane — npoMwiu/ieHHwe npCA-
npMflTKfl, rOCTMHMUbl, HOpTW M

CK/raMbi, a TO H ue/iwe ropoAa,
TaKMe, KaK KoCTOMyKiua m Cbcto-
ropcK, xpaHHT xenno pyn (pMHCKMX

CTpoKTe;ieM. PpMseM wacrepa m3

ApywecTeeHHOK CTpaHW, hto oco-
6eHH0 BamHO a^h stok crarbM ee
3KCn0pTa, yMCJOT xopoiuo CTpO-
MTb B cawbix CypOBblx KflMWaTMHe-

CHMX yc;ioBMflx. B Mockbc ycneuj-

Ho pa6oTaeT nocTOHHHoe npeA-
CTaBMie/IbCTBO «<l>MHCTpCM». 3T0
aKUMOHepHoe o6iuecTBo o5^eAM-
HM/io MHorne KOMnaHMM js^nn cob-
MeCTHOii BSaKMOBUrOAHOM pa5oTw
C COBCTCKHMH OpraHMSaUKHMM.

KoHuepH «nyonMMaTKa» BMecte
c HaujKMM cneuHaBMcraMM no-

CTpoMJi, HanpMMep, KpynHeMUjyio b

MMpe (t>a6pMKy no npoM3BOACT8y
pa30Bbix aKymepCKMX KOMn/ieKTOB
B KoHApoBo KanywcKOK o6;iacTM,

(}ja6pMKy nnacTMaccoBOM nncHKM m

o5oeB B Tan;iMHe...

AwpeKTop KOMnaHMM «CepnaKM-
yc» — Apyroro ASBHcro napTHepa
HaiiieM CTpaHbi — 3ca XyxiacaapM
noKasweaeT KpacoMHwe anb6oMsi
MHTepbepoB, o6pa3uoB Me6e/iM,

noKpbiTbix n/iMiaMM m3 cnoMCToro
nnacTMKa — Maiepnana nerKo mo-

B. lUMUrAHOBCKMW.

Bottled Fury Released,

Two Dead
by Tedy Bearsky

After an unprecedented flury of violence, Laurentian woke up
yesterday with two dead bodies in the Prabda offices.

Early yesterday morning, SGA VP services John D'Agastino
rushed into the newspaper office armed with a deadly butter knife. He
mortally wounded Prabda editor Yanis Souris leaving filthy

margarine stains all over Yanis' favorite jacket. D'agostino then

proudly shouted at the top of his lungs, "I am vindicated ! That rat

Souris ain't never gonna humiliate nobudy again !

"

After other Prabda staffers tried to calm him down , D'agostino

hanged himself in a messy guilty passion.

His last words were appropriately enough: "I 11 check my own
coat thank-you.

"

Both men were announced dead on arrival at Sudbury General
Hospital.

Present at the murder-suicide scene, Prabda staffer Juliann Daniel

described his feelings thusly , "John knew that this was the only
way to redeem his reputation, thank God it was Yanis he went after

and not me ! ... I hate margarine.
"

All that remains to be seen now is how security plans to handle
this tragedy.

Rick Clouther, head of student security, was vague when asked his

plans.

"i think we should just forget about all of this, neither fellow was
very popular and I'm certain they won't be missed, maybe its best

left alone, mind you, I plan to send floral arrangements to both

funerals... in the form of cactus,*' Clouther said.

Tramautic SGA Episod

Farrella Held Hostage i

by Eye Witless Prabda

News Reporter Tony Purina

Early last evening, all was not

quiet on the campus' western front.

A lone terrorist staged a knife

wielding attack on our newly
elected president, Ben Farrella.

It seemed the incident occurred
following a short Student General
Association meeting. As members
of the senate were leaving 'the

boardroom, a masked individual
approached Farella in a conspi-
cuous manner.

At the time of the incident,

estimated by Laurentian's S.W.A.T.
(Security Without Any Talent)
Team at 10:55 p.m. EST, all

executive council members had
vacated the premises. Farrella was
hard at work behind his lemon
pledge-shined desk when a woman
representing S.E.C.A. (Sports
Equality on Campus Activities)

suddenly emerged from behind the

closed doors. She quickly tied him
down (using some of the red tape

from around the office) and began
pleading her demands, including
more equitable representation on
SGA for all varsity sports teams.

At this time, she allowed
Farrella to phone his council to

explain the circumstances surround-

ing the takeover.

According to the terrorist's

demands he (Farrella) would have
to ensure equal opportunity to all

athletes on campus and eliminate
council's plans of attending the

Worid Cup in Mexico this summer.
If these were not met within the

next 24 hours, he would have his

life suspended. ...permanently. The

hostage taker was actually quoted

as saying that Farrella would be

"chopped up into tiny pieces and

trown in da garbige".

Early this morning, we
recieved notice that these demands

were met just before the final hour

of judgement. As part of the

demands outlined by the gangster.

a complete discharge of all charges

as well as a dismissal of reco-

gnisance was agreed to. For these

reasons we are not able to gain

any insight into this traumatic life

threatening ordeal.

Final details were not
available at press time.

Lenin wants you to read this issue

l;
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Shorts

Human Rights Codes
Affects Laurentian Sports

by Big Guy

Soccer team travel to Greece for summer
exhibition series ... illegal recruiting schemes
rumoured .... major renovations planned for Alex
Baumann Olympic Gold pool ... featuring new
improved water with 55% less viscous drag ...

intentions to reschedule varsity athletics calendar

to the middle of the week instead of only

weekend games allowing athletes to party on
pub night (discussions of moving pub night to

Tuesday's for similar reasons continued)...
increased seating facilities are currently being
installed overlooking both the track and field and
soccer centres ... expectations are high for next
season ... talks of domed stadium are still up in

the air (way up in the air) ... coaching shuffle sees
b-ball staff switch teams while Ben Farrella and
Van Zorbvas take over the soccer leadership
roles ... Tennis and golf teams in the works for

next September as Laurentian an ideal candidate
with extended summer season as noted in the
1986 Farmers' Almanac ... team colours will

change from blue and yellow to yellow and yellow
... should be especially helpful for night games.

by Biggest Guy

In a recently released
amendment to the Ontario Human
Rights Code, changes are expected

in the coming varsity season.

Section 19(2) of the Code gives

all athletes the equivocal rights for

the purposes of team sports.

Anyone is eligible for any team
regardless of the person's sex.

With this dramatic change we can

look forward to an overhaul of

Laurentian sports.

It is expected that players cut

from the men's basketball team
will tryout for the women's club.

With the added height and strength

advantage behind them, the

Voyageurs should be able to

capture the national title after a

long dry spell.

The amendment will also affect

the alpine ski team but in a

different way. With so many top

performances coming from the

women's team and a lack of

competent racers on the men's
side, it is expected that the fellows

will have a much improved team
next year with the acceptance of

all comers for positions on the

team.

So, we can expect a superior
effort from many of our teams next

season with the addition of this

new amendment, allowing equal
opportunity for unequal athletes.

Die hard hockey supporters too ashamed to reveal true

identity after recent losing streak
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Mandatory Age Lifted
It seems that next year will be a

very exciting one, now that the

mandatory age to enter university

has been lifted. That along with the

ruling that all students who com-
plete grade ten be admitted to

university regardless of academic
standing, should ensure that anyone
with five or six thousand dollars to

blow be able to attend an accredited

Canadian university.

There, of course have been the

expected protests. These protests

have been completely surpassed by
the enthusiastic response of
university administrators across
Canada.

The newly generated revenue
from tuition and residences alone

will more than cover the cost of

hiring new educators. Parents and

concerned students are distressed

because they feel there will be more
reliance on teaching assistants.

They feel that the quality of a

university education will deteriorate

4 4 Are you a Gay
Christian? If so, then

that's fine by us. We
don't mind at all. If

homosexuality is 'your

bag/ if that's the kind

of thing you're into—
great. Fantastic. But
don't be ashamed.

Stand up. Come 'out of

the toilet' as the phrase

has it. Say proudly 'I

am tempted to be one.'

You may even decide
— after much prayer
— to enter into a

committed, even

tempted, relationship

with a member of the

same genital group.

And if you do, and if

you feel you really

can do nothing about

it, you've been to a

psychiatrist, had
aversion therapy, tied

metal weights to your

private parts and still

feel these tendencies,

then I'm afraid it just

means that God wants

you to have a rotten

life.

God's like that.

He hates poofs. J J

6
LAURENTIAN
GAY
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

Help US to find treasures on earth

"It IS easier for a nch man to enter a camel
than It IS for a poor man to." GenitaJs III, viii'

immeasureably.
University Administrators argue

that the quality of a university

education will not change. Students

will still be unable to find jobs

when they graduate.

There will be problems, how-
ever, with ten and eleven year olds

living in residence. It is expected

that many residences will be forced

to have quiet hours all year. There
is also talk in d'Ottawa of a

mandatory lights out time. The
time being bandied about in Parlia-

ment is 8:30 p.m.

This is seen in d'Ottawa as a

way of boosting local economies
as many of the more mature
students (19 plus) are expected to

seek off campus housing. It has'

also been pointed out that those

mature . students remaining on
campus will be able to supplement
their existence by babysitting.

Then there are the usual social

activities that will have to be

somewhat modified as the drinking

age is not expected to change.
There is talk of non-alcoholic

Thursday night pubs. Again this is

seen as a shot in the arm for the

local economies, as many students

will be forced to patronize off

campus drinking establishments.

Overall this scheme is seen in

two ways. The first being the
ability to provide an excellent
education to all citizens. The
second is that in these depressed
times, it is a way of pulling the

Canadian economy out of its

present slump.

It certainly doesn't take a

commerce student to understand the

justification for this new deal. It

does make the work of a Don or
Proctor marginally more difficult.

Who knows we may live to see
the Canadian dollar on par with the

United States dollar. Watch our
Ronnie, here we come!

Nif

"We don't make missiles, we defend them,'* says Terry Laronde,

Canadian Marconi Engineer.

The Great Dilemma
Due to the large amount of money he saved from the LUSA strike,

Laurentian University President, Dr. John Daniel faces a great dilemma;
what is more economical: front-end loaders to clear snow in the winter
and maintain roads in the summer, new technology for teaching and
research, or to hire more professors? (Profs not shown above.) As Chair
of the Budget Committee, Daniel tries to save as much as possible and
is continually faced with this sort of problem .

Baumann To Join
Hockey Vees

In an unheard of sports transistion, Canada's top
individual medley swimmer has decided to try out
for the 1986-87 Laurentian Hockey Vees.

Prabda reporter Rick Clouthier interviewed Alex
Baumann and came up with this response. "I find
that in the winter, water freezes," Baumann said,
"and if I can't swim in it, I may as well skate on
it!"

An ecstatic Vees coach Moe Bartoli was quoted
as saying, "If he can skate half as fast as he can
swim then TU have the next Sasha Gretzky.
When asked where he would utilize Baumann,

Bartoli stated unequivocably, "On my goon line

with Pat Moore and Ray Plante, that way no one
will ever think of touching my star player."

Prabda Sports reporters are wondering how an
aging athlete such as Baumann could suddenly just
decide to take up varsity hockey without any prior
experience in the game.

Bartoli just said that in the words of Robert
Redford, "The kJd's a natural."

Well, this reporter for one is hopeful that the
addition of a class athlete such as Sasha will pull
the Vees out from the doldrums of the OUAA
basement

^ff}^,.-mT',^S^f^;^^f
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GERULAITAS
(Jan 3-Jan 16)

SGA propaganda all year long. SAGA food every six hours. Prabda every day,

•t^::;'';?--'?!
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As Editor-in-Chief of

Prabda, Fd like to thank all

those who help me put

'"^^^^ih out this last issue.

Prabda: Meeting allyour basic needs.

GRRTIRS

effparisdo

merci
uhank qou

danke scKon

Are you sensitive?

Are you easily hurt?

Do you take adverse

criticism to heart?

Do you sometimes feel

that life is passing

you by? That the other

man gets more out of

life than you do?

You do? Good. Well keep

it up. That's why we in

advertising make so much
money.

Legal. Decent
Honest.

Truthful.

Are you those things too?
Oh goody, better and better.

Yum yum yum.

The Rat

Neanderthal Specimen Found
Living In Sudbuiy

Read Prabda

In a discovery that is troubling

scientists worldwide, a living

specimen of Homo Neanderthalis,

or Neanderthal man, has been

found.

The existence of the apeman,
known simply as *Chuck', was

revealed when he fell out of his

L.U. Arboritum tree-house onto the

head of geology professor T.

Beswick. Upon close examination

of Chuck*s large, hairy features,

Beswick decided that he was indeed

Neanderthal, a species related to

man that was believed to have died

out 20,000 years ago from
impotency and syphilis.

Chuck, however, was discover-

ed to have been keeping a harem
of captured females in his tree,

mostly university sorority girls,

and had ten children, all half-

breeds. A debate is raging in the

scientific community as to where

Chuck came from and whether or

not he proves the theory o f

evolution.

DEPARTMEMTOF EXTERNALAFFAIRS

Required:

Position #1-4-24

ASSISTANTTCOORDINATOR

Responsibilities:

Effectively record and issue reports on certain projects.

Maintain a constant rapport with staff and clients on a daily basis.

Update certain existing files.

Assist project manager whenever needed.

-Performs other duties directly related to this position as assigned.

Qualifications:

University student entering fourth year in History or Political Science.

Experience writing out reports.

-Communication skills.

Salary:

$400/wk. for 4 months

Competition closes April 1, 1986 at 4:30 p.m.

Apply in writing and send resume to:

F.P. HUCKSTER (Mrs.)

MANAGER, EMPLOYMENTAND STAFF RELATIONS DEPT. OF EXTERNALAFFAIRS
c/0 Lambda Publications

Laurentian University

Sudbury, Ontario
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Under new safety regulations, leading airlines have
withdrawn all aircraft over sixteen years old and put
out to stud.



news NIAiMO
(Jan 17-Jan 18)

Beware Of this Man
Identified as "Brandon the Flasher," diis man has been terrorizing the Single Students' Residence

for quite a while, Laurentian Security reports say.

Eyewitnesses told Prabda the Flasher has been walking the Student Street late at night showing his
smff to unsuspected, innocent young ladies who were unfortunate enough to run into him.

But the Flasher revealed himself recendy

.

After an extensive investigatioaPmZ?^ crime reporters conducted last week, die Flasher agreed to
give an interview to the paper.

It seems that the Flasher is not exacdy die guy every women on campus is afraid of.

Exposing himself to our reporter, Brandon said he is a nice guy, well-mannered and polite. But
loneliness has gotten into him and due to inability to express himself otherwise, like doing well at
school, getting a job or painting, he feels he can get his point across by revealing secret parts of his
body to the female population of Laurentian.

"I do nothing wrong," the Flasher said. "I believe in freedom of expression and I'll do whatever 1

want. I wish Security understood me and not chase after me at 4 O'clock in the morning ... Please
leave me alone."

The Flasher, as reliable sources revealed, has escaped from die Sudbury Sanitorium early this
year.

Prabda promised not to expose Brandon to security.

Thanks to Minister of Colleges and Universities, Gregory Sorbara,

money that was generously granted to us will exactly cover the

Prabda Renovations (Scann) Scheme. Outgoing Editor loves the

idea of sun lamps ••• Hey, Big Guy, get Off the Turntable, you'll

break it ••• New SGA Vice-President Internal cuts ribbon at

opening of campus barber shop ••• Reliable souces indicate that

Phil Collins will open new Campus Centre — Statistics Canada
reports recently revealed that Ben Fareila is the youngest
Student Union president in Canadian University history.

Meanwhile, Greg Zorbas has been appointed to a special SGA
advisory committee ••• Employment Centre on Campus reminds

us of the benefits of being elected to SGA executive — you
improve your wardrobe and sex life, money (lots), work (minimal).

Inside sources said last week thkt the Commerce Council and
Administration will soon be switching offices ••• In a wildly

expected move, the Minister of Consumer Affairs has appointed

SAGA Foods to be the official sponsor of the 1986 Purina Games,
only to have his house picketed by animal rights activists

demonstrating against cojelty to animals ••• John D'Agostino and

Connie Colville, in a desperate move to rejuvenate the Pub, have

announced the lifting of restrictions on high school students.

Pub patrons feel that this policy is unfair, but have realized that

most patrons are underaged anyway. Pub security has
requested that all customers who wish to throw money at them
throw nothing less than a quarter (eggs, however, are still

banned but they are under review) — The International award for

Journalistic Excellency was granted to Prabda's own Dear Pierre,

late reports from Vancouver said. The skilled author of the

infamous column, Brandy Tennant, has been going berzerk from

his joy since the announcement was made ••• During a speech
that Libyan leader Moammar Khadafy delivered from his balcony

in Tripoli, he announced that he does not like Laurentian's

President anymore. John Daniel did not respond to Khadafy's

threats, however administration sources said he plans to use a

large portion of the university's operating budget to buy missiles

(surface-to-air) and a couple of Hornets to defend the 11th floor

of the library tower in case of nuclear attack ••• A secret report

from the Minister of Health revealed that Health Services' Eddie
Najgebauer has not yet received his medical degree. And you

thought you were dying of cancer! Cheer up — SSR formal was a

big success. It was nice to see that the Northbury provided a

special floor-level bar for the first table. B^ the way, love the hat —
but it looks suspiciously like our missing tea cosy —

Read Prabda

Labatf s Shifts

Management

by Prabda News Staff

In an unprecedented corporate shuffle, Labatt's
Canada has promoted John Metcalfe from
Laurentian Campus Representative to President of
the Toronto Blue Jays baseball team.

The former President of the Jays, Pat Gillick has
been sent to Laurentian to head Labatt's
promotions for the Sudbury area.

Mr. Gillick was quoted as saying, "At least I'm
not going to Cleveland."

Gillick then wanted to know if Laurentian had a

varsity baseball team. "
I know I can sign Jeff

Buroughs." Gillick insisted.

Meanwhile, a delirious John Metcalfe stated that

he plans to change the Jays' moniker to Hawks
after his Huntington alma mater, and that he will

personally manage the team. Player represent-ative

Jesse Barfield was heard saying, "It'll take a big
man to handle this job.'*

A LIFE
INTHE
DAYOF
COLONEL
GADDAFI

loopholes until my
brain aches. Then 1

do something deran-

ged, have supper, and

go to bed.

Allah guides my
breakfast - normally

paprika and a glass of

humus. Then I read

the Koran lookmg for
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Yannis Souris EMana Cbmpetrini TedMarkle

For anyone out there who has had his

or her head in the clouds all year, Yannis

is the LAMBDA Editor-in- Chief. The
paper has come a long way this year and
almost all of it can be attributed to this

insanely dedicated individual. He can be

fun too, just whisper "Migod, the

typesetter blew up" behind his back and

he'll guarantee you fifteen minutes of

hilarious terror.

A great photographer who won many
awards and distinctions, Diana worked for

the Life Magazine before Lambda asked

her lo be iis photo editor.

RickCIouthier

Lone Cunningham

Mr. Congeniality here is more than

just the LAMBDA clown; he's next year's

editor in chief. As a poet, killer of fish,

actor and friend to Mennonites we feel

he is welt suited for the helm of a high-

powered operation MYt LAMBDA.

Jenifer Rush Brandon Tainant

a.k.a. ZZ Man. Everyone who reads

lambda's record reviews or drinks

knows Ricky. Soon to graduate, we will

all miss Big Guy (if only he'd stop

demanding a whole page).

Get off the turntable! You'll break

it!?!

Nicole Loreto
Lorie has a yearning for a stage

career but until her great break comes,
she'll remain EntertainmentEditor for

one more year.

• Pictured here in repose.

Jenny has been a LAMBDA news

reporter and is next year's Assistant

Editor. Generally a busy person, Jenny

will be balancing fourth year economics

with her new position. Brandon took

this picture too.

Yannis Mitsopoulos

Julian Daniel

Nicole is the 'watchdog of Lambda' as

her job is to overlook the Lambda
budget. She is the chairperson of our Board
of Directors.

Bruce Hennessy

We caught this photographer while

he was pondering what speed of film to

use for his next scries of shots.

Yannis spends a lot of time
pondering and grabbing unsuspecting

bystanders lo help him figure out his

latest academic dilemmas (i.e.

homework).

Or as we more appropriately think of

him THE MIDNIGHT MADMAN.
Julian is our beloved co-production

manager and is famous for his creative

erraticism and philosophical opposition

to deadlines, which often leave him
blurry-eyed and on the verge of hysteria

on prodi ction nights.

Harikia Vlahos

Producer of the best Lambda Sports

section in years, Bruce decided to change

his game plan and become the new
Business Manager of the paper.

Roberta Zorzi

Brains and beauty and maybe... is

that POWER Sheena? Hmm. Sheena is a

LAMBDA newspaper reporter and runner-

up for the SGA Presidency. We'd like to

have her back next year, but I think she

hears Europe calling.

Head typesetter and co-production

manager, 'Bert' is the fastest typist

Lambda has ever had.

Harikia is the present Lambda
Features editor.

She is a shy individual and thus has
decided to remain in the background next
year. She'll be sitting on the Lambda
Board of Directors.
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